
ORBEX WINS THE ‘ BEST EDUCATION PROVIDER 2016’
AWARD - Limassol, June 1, 2016– Orbex, a globally recognized
leader in online forex trading, is delighted to announce that the
company has yet added another award to its expanding collection of
international awards. Orbex has received the ‘Best Education
Provider 2016’ award from FXDailyInfo, an authoritative online
analytical portal, for its leadership in trading education. Award
winners were determined by the results of the open voting that took
place on March-April 2016 on FXDailyInfo website. The voting
outcomes highlighted the demand for high-quality trading education
and reliable resources for market research. Orbex is proud to
revolutionize the approach to the way forex trading is taught. The
company aims to make its rich learning resources widely available
through Orbex educational programs and to maximize the trading
potential of its clients. The company has designed a blended learning
model, merging profound scientific basis and real-life trading
practices, which was implemented through various webinars,
seminars, tutorials, and other complementing educational materials.
Over 900 traders worldwide have already participated in Orbex
programs, and as the forex education demands continuous
development, the company is expecting more than 1000 students to
join the educational projects this year.   About Orbex Orbex is a
global award-winning online forex broker, fully licensed and
regulated, specializing in the provision of access to the world’s
biggest and most liquid financial markets. Since its founding in 2009,
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Orbex aims to build the responsible development of the global online
trading services market by empowering investors with smart online
tools backed by customer service to help them focus on new market
opportunities. About FXDailyInfo FxDailyInfo.com is a one-stop
website informing about the latest happenings in the foreign
exchange market. Manned by financial experts and veterans in
foreign exchange, FxDailyInfo .com is a total online destination for
current news that shape the financial trading landscape.
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